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Digimon hackers memory trophy guide

Last updated on January 20, 2018Media.Vision's Digimon Story: Cyber Sleuth – Hackers Memory is the sequel to Digimon Story: Cyber Slueth that came out in 2015. DSCSHM will display an invisible side of the previous game history as the timeline for this game overlaps with the first. Digivolve with me as I pass you through the list of trophies in this game.
Platinum Time: 50 hours Platinum difficulty: 9/10 Gaming process: 1Missible Trophies: 31. Infinite Medal Collector (collect 700 medal) 2. Memory Spinner (access to hacker memory of 36) 3. Mr. Navit's Rescue Squadron (repair of all broken Mr. Navits)More efficiently in Platinum: Coming soon! Play in normal mode, as there is no trophy to play in hard mode.
Perfect HackerBack-Alley HackersReached Yet Another Side Chapter 01.Story Related Trophy; not to be missedHandyman HudieReached Yet Another Side Chapter 02.Story related trophy; can not missDemonslaying (Zaxon request)Reached another secondary chapter 03Story related trophy; you can't missNet-Dancin' CowboyReached Yet Another Side
Chapter 04.Story related trophy; you can not miss The Island of Happiness (Yuugo Request)Reached another secondary chapter 05.Story related trophy; you can not miss Connected GirlReached Yet Another Side Chapter 06.Story related trophy; you can't miss MasterReached Mask Another side chapter 07.Story related trophy; you can not missCyber-
GloomReached Yet Another Side Chapter 08.Story related trophy; you can not missTumult of WinterReached Yet Another Side Chapter 09.Story related trophy; you can't miss Just Below ZeroReached Yet Another Side Chapter 10.Story Related Trophy; you can't miss The dimensional collapse came to another side chapter 11.Story related trophy; you can't
missAstrayReached Yet Another Side Chapter 12.Story related trophy; you can't miss the long afternoon of The Long Afternoon deButterfly reached another side chapter 13.Story related trophy; you can't missLegend of Dark DaysReached Yet Another Side Chapter 14.Story related trophy; you can not missRescue and ReturnReached Yet Another Side
Chapter 15.Story related trophy; not to be missedVanquished BoyReached Yet Another Side Chapter 16.Story related trophy; you can not miss Am ArcadiaReached Yet Another Side Chapter 17.Story related trophy; you can not miss our memories Come to another secondary chapter 18.Story related trophy; You can't miss I'm sure we'll meet again. Hacker's
main memory story cleared up. Vampire HunterBeat returns to the vampire king in the depths of the abyss server. Memory FragmentsAccessed Hacker's Memory for the first time. It can be done as soon as Chapter 3 on the Hudie using the PC. Memory Spinner Accessed the entire Memory of Hacker.VanguardAttained maximum range of hackers. Hacker-of-
All-TradesSolved 50 cases of BBS. Digimon Master300 Digimon Enrolled in the Digimon Field Guide.Extreme Medal Medal 600 types of digimon medals. Infinite medal collectorCollected 700 types of medals Digimon.999 Damages! 999 damages or more were treated with a single attack. Ultra Long ComboLanded a combined three or more attacks. It can be
done as early as Chapter 2 if players have 3 Digimon with enough CAM to proc this.Mr. Navit's Rescue SquadSaved all broken Mr Navits.I'm a Champion! Defeated PileVolcamon at the Coliseum offline. The renowned tactician Vacleared five battles of domination during the investigations. Dawn of a New LegendDigivolved at Susanoomon.Butterfly's
DreamDigivolved in Hudiemon.Bijugate ChaosDigivolved both Chaosmon and Chaosmon VA. Cap'n FashionEquipped at Digimon with an accessory for the first time. First level coordinatorEquipat the three Battle Digimon with accessories. Transformation! The avatar has been changed in online mode for the first time. It can be done in Chapter 2 when
players access digiLab.Fiend with Twenty FacesBought at least 20 avatars in The Shop.By Another NameChanged title in online mode for the first time. It can be done in Chapter 2 when players have access to digiLab.The Ten-Titled OneGot at least ten titles in online mode. Data TimeSaw a good print event for the first time. It can be done as early as
Chapter 4. There is a side search for a battle of domination and this trophy proc once you have seen the cutting scene. Someone SpecialSaw all good printing events with a human character. Partner to You OnlySaw all good printing events with a Digimon character. Today's FillSavored has savored all the flavors of the coffee maker from the internet café.
Let's check even more trophy guides! I'm playing through Hacker's memory and I want to get the platinum, but I know there's some missable trophy. I've seen a few lists about Missables, but I'd love some confirmation on what exactly I need to make sure I don't miss out. I'm in Chapter 8 today. Thanks :) :)
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